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ANOTHER DAY IN PARIS
OF TRAGEDY AND DISASTER

Friday Saw Great French Capital in CHICAGO PACKERS ATTACKED. 
IncreasiagTPenllof Crumbling^

Away as'Result of the 
Floods.

Senator Cabot Says Ttpey Should go 
to Jail for Their

TODAY J°R THE THIRDjTIME,
SEINE 'IS"REPORTED RECEDING

20,000 People Are Starring—Food 
Riots and Passions of the Mob 

Add to Troubles of Strick
en City.

******************** 
^ * 

IS THE GREAT FLOOD *
x SUBSIDING THIS TIME. *

* Paris, Jan. 29—News that *
* the River «Seine has dropped *
* one metre (more than three *
* feet) was received today and * 
if brought joy with it. The wea- * 
if ther this morning was cold and if
* tine. The Seine continued to * 
if fall steadily but slowly. At *
* noon a decrease of five indies if
if was marked. *
* * ********************

Paris, Jan/ 29—(Special Cable by 
Vance Thompson)—The flood is still 
rising. The sidewalk in the Place 
De L’Ouora has fallen in. The ground 
about St. Lazare station is crumbling 
and falling into the sewers. The Quai 
De La Orsay is flooded ; so is the 
Place De La Concorde. The water has 
broken through the Champs Elysees. 
AH traffic has stopped except the au 
toriiobiles. All electricity has stopped 
in the Opera quarter. The gas is 
also failing and there is shortage of 
petroleum. Paris is in danger of be
coming a thoroughly darkened city. 

Two Men Engulfed.
The story of the day in the city is 

one of tragedy and disaster, jwo 
men and a Cart Were engulfed in a 
chasm which suddenly opened) in the 
1 "hemps Elysees. Shortly afterward*

gem»role who

Washington, Jan. 28—Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, of Massachussets, broke 
loose in the senate today and attack 
ed the Chicago packers in terms that 
for him were violent. He said these 
gentlemen whose status is now being 
investigated iby the federal grand 
jury, as responsible f^r the high price 
of meat, were a trust and said they 
fixed prices and" intimated that he 
hopes they will go to jail for their, 
sins.

Senator Alden Switli. of Michigan, 
made the same threat of free meat and 
free cattle against the packers and 
to id the Democrats that if they sug
gested such a course he would, if he 
eould, control the Republican side and 
“call their bluff.” He agreed with 
Senator Lodge, hbwever, that such ac
tion would be ineffective as the pack
ers have a combination that is super- 
ice to the tariff and he hoped they 
■Ight.get whatris coming to them in 
another way.

INCOMING MAIL HELD OP.

Nicaraguan Postal Clerk Takes This 
"‘Method to Secure Back Salary.

Managua, Nicaragua, January 28.— 
The British and Italian consuls have 
made formal protests against the hold
ing up of incoming foreign mail. Two 
steamers strived from Panama, one on 
January 15 and the other cm the 24th, 
both without their mail, which had 
been detained at Panama. It is 
stated that the mail was held up by 
Isadoe Harax, the Nicaraguan postal 
agent, who took this way to force, if 
possible, the payment of his salary- 
overdue from the Nicaraguan govern
ment. A messenger from the United 
States Consulate was put off the train 
here upon the pretext that he had no 
passports.

Aged Convict Pardoned.
Kingston, Ont., ran. 28.—F. A. 

K1 inbell, of Belleville, sent to the 
penitentiary for bailing caused his 
wife’s death, has been pardoned after 
four- years service. He is now "89 
years of age, homeless, and friendless,

********************
* CONSTRUCTION ON C.N.R. I %

* TO BEGIN IN MARCH. *
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*

Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Presi
dent William Mackenzie, who 
led for Toronto- last night,stat
ed: that work on the Vanoou- 
ver-Edmonton, line would com
mence on March 15 at New

*
*

*
*
*
* Westminster and Edmonton.
* He " stated also that the line *
* will he opened for through *
* traffic to Winnipeg and Mon- *
* treal in April, 1914. *
* . * 
********************

SETTLERS TO GO NORTH 
BY THE BEATEN TRAILS

PUGSLEY TAKES
UP THE CUDGELS

... >,
In Defence of Public Ititerest in 

Keeping Control of Western 
Waterways.

TAFT MAS BUT TO SAY THE WORD

And

Party for the Grand Prairie Will Not 
Attempt to Cut a Winter Trail 
North From Some Point on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific as at First 
Intended............... .. ,.

WESTERN GRAIN MEN 
PRESENT REQUESTS

Ask Sir Richard Cartwright to Have 
the Dominion Government Take 
Over Terminal Elevators, as Pro
vincial Governments Endorse the 
Government Ownership of In
ternal Elevators.

Ottawa, January 28.—Sir Richard 
Cartwright was today waited upon by 
a delegation representing the grain 
growing and mjlling interacts of the 
Dominion, who renewed the request 
made last* year that the government 
take over the control of the terminal 
elevators at Fort William and Port 
Arthur.

The delegation included Messrs. R. 
MacKenzie and R. C. Henderson, 
secretary and vice-president of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association ;

_ ___________ _____Messrs. Watts, Shaw and Bice, of ttç?
in jo tàfvsanne ch»-=rn fuisUJkyÿiÿon fillers’ Association, anS 
who triedto'rescue her **t. Ewing, ML.A, representing the

RELEASED 6N PAROLE 
FROM EDMONTON PEN

That it is inadvisable for the party 
who" purpose going into Grand Prairie 
to make the trip .this winter by the 
proposed short route north from 
Medicine, Lodge or any other point 
on the G. T. P. seems tcHbe the un
animous opinion of those who know 
the country through which it was pro
posed to cut the winter trail. Settlers 
who are acquainted" with the country 
state that an attempt to cut a winter 
route from some point oh the G. T

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The feature of ‘.o- 
day’s sitting of the House of Com
mons was discussion upon a bill pro
moted by James Conmee, of Rainy 
River, which seemed' to Hon. iVm. 
Pugsley, and others who took part in 
the discussion fi>r its object the alien
ation of a great natural asset in the 
form of the control of the waters of 
Rainey River, Rainy Lake, Lake Win
nipeg, Lake Manitoba, and up to Sas
katchewan. The bill Was talked out, 
but a great fight over it on Monday 
is in prospect. In view of the oppo
sition of Minister of Public Works, 
however, it is unlikely that It will go 
through.

Hon. Mr. Fisher’s bill to make the 
vitality as well as the purity of seed 
a condition under review of the seed 
control* act was given a second read
ing.

George H. Bradbury, of Selkirk, re
viewed the report of Manitoba Fish
eries Commission expressing satis
faction with the work done but assert
ing that steps to preserve the fish of 
Lac Du Bonnett must be taken this 
summer.

Technical Education Commission.
Hon. McKenzie King in response to

The Stor^Tof a Fatal Hallow Eeo Ad
venture at Leduc, Almost Six 
Years Ago, in Which a Promising 
Young Man of Southern Town 
Came to an Untimely Death.

Prn,h/f ; a question put by Hugh Guthrie.
P. south of the Prairie to the district HVomntrtnn rose to dismiss ttvS

There Will be no War Immediately 
Between These Two High Protec
tionist Nations—U. S. Recedes 
From Demand That Bars be Low

ered to American Cattle.

was forced to abandon the attempt in j Dominion Grange.
orcler to save his own life. Similar 
incilents were reported in other quar
ters of the city. The authorities con
tinue to battle' bravely with the situ
ation but their resources are being ex
hausted. The police, firemen and 
soklùrs, who have been on duty night 

Band day since Monday are worn out.

A number of western members of 
parliament were also on hand, in
cluding Messrs. Schaffner, Staples, 
McCraney, Clark and Herron.

Millers Also Request.
Mr. Rice, preeident of the Domin

ion Millers’ Association, presented a 
resolution passed at the last annual

and volunteers to aid in the work of meeting asking the government to 
rescuing and relieving were called operate terminal elevators along the 
loi today. The improvised dykes ‘me suggested by the Gram Growers 
along the quays have become rotten I - ^ answer to a question by Sir

Richard Cartwright, it wffs stated 
bv Mr. Shaw that the estimated that

and the chief efforts are now directed 1 
tn keeping the bridges free or ah ac
cumulation of driftwood.

Men Lowered " Into Water. ^
Men with ropes fastened -about their 

bodies are lowered over the sides of 
the bridges into the freezing water to 
further the work. The Palais De 
Legion Du Honneur has been evacuat
ed. The French institute is surround
ed by a raging flood. The Northern 
railway.is running trains and is great
ly hampered by floods along the line. 
The Esplanade Des Iinvalides is a 
sheet of water. The Jardin Du Lux
emburg is now threatened. While the 
Place De Le Concorde has been closed 
by the authorities.

Grande Dames Assist.
A feature of the disaster is the pro

minent part which is being taken by 
-oeiçty women in the work of succor. 
At Marie and Charentqn many grande 
dames, wearing huge aprons to pro
tect their dresses, are dispensing soup
and bread and doing everything in germinal elevators

the depreciation caused by the man! 
pulation of grain in transit and at 
terminal elevators amounted to one 
and a half cénts per bushel.

Mr. Ewing, on behalf of the Do
minion Grange, told the minister that 
they endorsed the attitude taken by 
the grain growers, although the On
tario farmers were not directly in
terested, they were in sympathy with 
the demands made by the western 
farmers.
Provincial Governments Committed.

Mr. MacKenzie stated that the pro
vincial government of the prairie pro
vinces had recently committed them
selves to the principle of interior ele
vators being operated by provincial 
governments and the advantages 
which would accrue to the western 
provinces as a result or this policy 
would npt be as great, unless 
Federal government takes over

There was released from Edmontofl 
penitentiary on ■ parole this week, 
after almost six years' imprisonment, 
a young man from Leduc, ■ named 
Gustav Marienowski, who was under 
sentence for a fourteen year term on 
a charge of manslaughter. The re
lease of the young man revives in
terest in a case of tragic interest, in 
which a promising young man lost 
his life while engaged with some com 
panions in a "Hallow Een frolic. The 
case was much talked of at the tithe 
in view of its peculiar circumstances.

On. the night of October 31st, 1904, 
a quartet of young men, Messrs. Sloan 
Feathers ton, Johnston and Reid, were 
passing along Main street south, of 
Leduc, and when opposite a black
smith shop, belonging to a German 
named Klumbies, they found a plough 
across the road, and this they attempt
ed to throw -out of the way. Accord
ing to the evidence, they had ho soon
er undertaken to do this than a shot 
wdf fired from the nearby shop and 
young Alex. Reid fell with the e&j 
clamation that he was killed. Cor
poral McBrayne, of the R.N.W.M.P 
who was in the town, hastened to the 
spot and found three men, Klumbies, 
J. Spannel and Marienowski, crouch- 

<1 fu a corner. After some resistance- 
he arrested all three.

Died Soon After.
Young Reid, who had shortly before 

purchased a harness business from 
Mr. Turner, of Leduc, was at once 
attended to and it was decided by 
Dr. Sutherland that he should be 
brought to Edmonton for treatment 
This was done by the doctor and 
J. W. Tipton, of Strathcona, but he 
expired shortly after reaching the 
hospital here. The body was sent 
back to the deceased’s former home 
in pntario for burial.

Were Troubled With Boys 
The evidence produced at the trial 

here, which took place before Chief 
Justice Sifton, showed that the Ger 
mans had been troubled with boys 

the _ playing Hallow Een pranks a year 
the

would \be as disastrous as the over
land route to the Kkmdyke of some 
years ago proved to be.

Now Changing Their Mind,
Most of the- proposed Grand Prairie 

settlers themselves are not in favor 
ot making a new trail this winter but 
prefer thé beaten path by way of Atha
basca Landing and Lfisser Slave Lake 
John Sutherland, chairman of the 
short route committee, is one of these 
and is strongly opposed to cutting 
the winter trail thig winter north from 
some point on the" Grand Trunk Pa 
cific. These settlers trill go north by 
way 'of Athabasca Landing.

Tiles. D. Piche. the promoter, now 
takes the same view and will remain 
in Edmonton for the winter months, 
going to the. Grand Paririe in the 
spring. j : ,

T. Allie Brick, ot the Peace River 
Crossing, who haa-bAen in the country 
for twenty-five years, is now en route 
to Edmonton and iwires from Atha
basca Landing his strong disapproval 
of the proposal.

Mr. Brick’s Opinion.
In . his telegram be says :—
“I would, after a twenty-five years’ ' 

experience in the country, strongly ad- ' 
vise any. intending settlers ior the
Grand Prairie to take the Athabasca ,, , -, ,
Landirtg ah/1 river route and by Star- ^Manitoba, and up to 
geon Lake. With loads of from one

South Wellington, rose to discuss tie 
question of technical education, ob
jection was taken on the seore that 
he was out of order, the speaker rul
ing against the minister. It is learn
ed tonight that Minister’s interrupted 
remarks would have contained the 
definite announcement that it is the 
intention "of the government to ap
point a committee on technical edu
cation. The commission will investi
gate not onily the requirements of the 
Dominian but will visit other coun
tries with the object of ascertaining 
the methods of industrial training 
pursued.

Gp. the second reading of the bill 
to incorporate, the International Wat- 
erwavs Canal and Construction com
pany, Hon. Wm. Pugsley protested 
strongly against this" bill which ;s 
promoted by James Conmee. He said 
he had received a communication 
from the nSty of Edmonton urging 
that the bill be not allowed to pass 
on the ground that it gave exclusive 
rights and control over the Saskatche
wan River. Mr. Pugsley argued that 
it would be a grave mistake to give 
to a private company such extensive 
powers as those sought by the bill. 
If passed it would give the company 
control of the waters of Rainey Lake, 
Rainey River, Lake Winnipeg, Lake 

> the Baskatche-

Washington, D.C., Jau. 26—It is 
understood that the state department 
lies decided to recede in its demand 
and to accept Germany’s severe re
strictions' on the Importation of live 
cattle into that country. As a result, 
the fear-of an immediate tariff war, 
have been quieted, although the un
derstanding arrived at is temporary 

nd may lead to renewed1 negotiations 
at no distant date/

The situation as it is at present 
means that the two countries will con 
tinue to give each other their mini
mum tariff rates and on the particular 
point at issue in the previous negotia
tions, the practical exclusion- of Am 
rican cattle, the United States gtov- 
rnment yields and consents, on the 

vague hope of better conditions, said
to have been held out toy Germany, 1
to continue the minimum rates against wtttKiuV drivrmur^J uppo ‘9.h 
Germany after April and the increased
German rates, which might have been le®^S * itention of taxinv 
mposed against the United States on enlarged application of taxing

their power to yilleviate the distress 
At Maisons La Fitle race course the 
water is steadily approaching the track 
and trainers are transferring their 
horses to other establislunents.

V touching evidence' of the condi- 
t ■ us -above the city came today in 
the shape of an urgent appeal from 
Charenton for food and fresh clothing 
for the two thousand babies rescued 
at Alforteville and Ivry, and who have 
bun without clothing for four days 

Wall of Water.
When the dam at Gennvilliers, a 

town six miles from Paris, broke yes
terday, a wall of water swept over the 
plain, submerging the lower quarters 
of the town and the neighboring towns 
oi Cc'ombes and Asniere. The latter 
point, which is a summer resort, is 
only two miles from Paris. A general 
race for life followed the breaking of 
the dam, but fortunately sappers and 
sailors we ré at hand and they suc- 
eeetitd in taking off those who were 
imprisoned in the houses, in their 
boats. . "*

Fifty girls today were taken out of 
the second storey of a convent on 
Boulevard D’Alony.

City Slowly Crumbling.
Paris, Jan. 29—The waters of the

,A11 the speakers from the west urg
ed The- necessity of -the construction 
of the Hudson’s Bay Railway.

Sir Richard Cartwright, who had 
evidenced the keenest interest in 
the speeches, and put a number of. 
questions, stated that he would lay 
the suggestions he had received be
fore his colleagues within a few days. 
He hoped that the government-would 
be able to give an early reply to the 
demand. The deputation will see 
Sir .Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. v. o. 
Fielding on Saturday.

COLONIZING BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Commissioner Coombs, of Salvation 
Army, Outlines His Scheme.

Vancouver, Jan. 28—"We will have 
pur first colony established" at French 
Creek, Vancouver 
pnd after that

etrPBItl Of Stuiuj „. 1..-j,. --- ----

Island, by June,
„ ____ ___  we have to continua

the stream of sturdy British settler* 
tor British Columbia, ’ according
our abilitv to handle them. And you 
may add "this: that we hope to make 
it an object lesson in colonization.

This was the statement made by 
Commissioner Coombs, as Canadian 
head of the Salvation Army today 

W. -when he closed his final conference
Seine continue to inundate Paris this I g XV. "Marpole on the matter of 
morning while the city slowly crum-1 rates
bled. The cessation in the rise of. «-The colony will -consist of about 
the Seine at one o’clock this morn- ' go families, and as the land is opened 
ing brought a ray of hope, but the !ul, WK) prosperity shines upon the 
area under water continued to grow iypqture the others will" follow, some 
steadily, though the height of the 1 jor mainland.’
river itseH wa sligtwy al tfwd tm ft, —.—--------------------------- -
river itself was slightly lower at dawn Former Mayor's Wife Dead.

Twenty thousand persons In Paris ; . _ „ vr...
are starving today. At GenheviRiers Montreal^ Jan. 2»^ "the

WHH. — ■ *|
before, and on this night they sta- j 
tioned themselves in the building, 
Marienowski having the- gun. They 
claimed that its discharge was acci-. 
dental, but the evidence went to show 
that Klumbies had given the order to 
fire. Klumbies and Spannel were ac
quitted, while Marienowski was sent 
to Stony Mountain Penitentiary, 
Manitoba, for fourteen years. He 
was later removed to the Edmonton 
penitentiary.

The prosecution was conducted by 
the late C. Dé W. McDonald, while 
N. D. Mills, of Strathcona, assisted 
by Messrs. Bown and Biggar, con
ducted the defence.

Applications for Pardon.
Application was-made in 1906 for 

the prisoner’s release and a pétition 
was also sent to Ottawa a year ago, 
but both were refused at the time. 
Later, the friends of the prisoner have 
again been active and on account of 
his good record and the extenuating 
circumstances of the case he was let 
out on parole several daÿe ago.

Suits Against Standard Oil.
Minneapolis, January 28.—Indepen

dent oil producers in session here to
day sav they will bring suite to re
cover $381,560,000 from the Standard 
Oil Company. The actions will bq, 
based upon decisions of " the United

and a half to two tolls they can pull 
right through. I consider ft a shame 
to allow a number of strangers to take 
the "other route until the government 
epen up a way for them. -l.wiU.be-in 
the city on Monday or Tuesday and 
ready and willing to give alKthe in- 
iormatiop that I can.”

A'. L. Salle, secretary of the Atha
basca Landing board of trade, takes 
a similar view and gives reasons in 
the following telegram:—

“Good roads all the way from here 
via Peace River Crossing or Sturgeon 
Lake. Leaving Edmonton immediately 
settlers can reach Grand Prairie, in 
twenty-three days’ travelling. Good 
teams can load from thirty-five hund
red to forty hundred with feed in ad
dition. Baled hay and oats can be 
procured here and at Grouard. Lots 
of bay at Grand Prairie also. Several 
Grand Prairie men awe now in Edmon
ton. New settlers can travel with 
them. Going via Entwàstle will result 
disastrously, as the Kkmdyke rush

CALGARY TAXPAYERS DUBIOUS

Ask Council to Provide Official Audi
tor but are Refused.

Calgary, Jan. 28—The finance com
mittee of the council recommended 
last night that the Calgary Taxpayers 
association be given every facility to 
make a complete audit of the city's 
books at the expense of the associa
tion and that legislature be urged ’a 
provide for the appointment of an 
official auditor who would go ovej 
the books of every city in the province 
annually. The taxpayers association, 
represented by C. D. Taprell, John 
Sharpies, J. P. Woods and H. VI. 
Pearson asked that the city pay the 
bill which will amount to at least 
$2,000 or $3,000, but the aldermen 
•firmly said “Nay.”
I The iftatte.r was under discussion 
for -nearly, an hbur, Mr. Taprell and 
Mr. Woods trying to show why thé 
city ehould provide the wherewithal, 
•Alderman Egbert, acting Mayor, siren- 
uously opposed the suggestion. . h : 
taxpayers finally came to the con
clusion that they were hammering 
against a Stone wall and withdrew 
before the committee cam» to its offi
cial decision.

While the discussion was carried

wan.
Conmee’s Assurance.

Mr. Conmee said there was nothing 
in the bill beyond the usual powers 
•ought.

Dr. Sproule—"Yes, always sought 
by you."

H. R. Emmerson—"Is there any
thing you have left,out?”

Mr. Conmee explained that the ob
ject of the bill was to make a navi 
gable waterway from Rainey River, 
Lake of the Woods into Lake "Winni
peg and the Saskatchewan River. It 
was not proposed to have special con
trol over navigable streams.

Dr. Sproule said that having regard 
to polic^ Federal and Provincial, re 
gaiding water power it was contrary 
to public interest to hand over these 
national assets to private individuals

W. S. Middleboro, and A. C. Boyce 
declared that the Mil sought to ac
quire powers struck out of the On
tario and.Michigan Power, bill last 
session.

Mr. Pugsley again spoke against -n 
bill and the proposed measure -was 
talked out.

The German Surtax.
J. E. Armstrong, East Lambton, re

ferring to an Ottawa despatch in th 
New York Herald which stated that 
the Dominion government had refus 
ed to accept a proposal, made in the 
course of negotiations, to abolish th- 
German surtax, and that Italy and 
Belgium had been hard hit by the 
Franco-Oanadian treaty. He asked 
the* Premier if any such negotiations 
were going on. He emphasized the 
importance of this matter. Sir Wil 
frid replied that no additional nego 
tiations of the character that were 
mentioned in the. article were going 
on.

Hon. Mr. Graham withdrew nis 
bill to amend the Inter-colonial and 
Prince Edward Island Railway Em 
ployees’ Provident Fund account. u- 
explained that this action was 
result of a conference with represen

States circuit court at St. Paul, and on in a most diplomatic manner on 
decisions of the various state courts both sides it was easy to see til at the 
that the Standard Oil Company is a ; taxpayers "were dubious as to whjth lr 
combination in restraint of trade. -‘tv’s nffnire me enmh.etM m-i

Commission on Technical Education,

the City’s affairs are conducted on 
strictly business principles and alJl 
ermen on.the other hand, deep in their 
hearts resented the idea of an out
sider delving through the books at ...eOttawa, January-128.—Speaking at „„„ 

a political meeting in connection with city’s expense.
local by-election campaign tonight, —1----------------- —----------
Hon. Mackenzie King made a definite Quebec "Minister Re-elected,
announcement that a commission on1 GiierbrooksJ Que., Jan. 28.—Hon.

tatives of the employees
Hon. Mr. Fishers bill to amend the 

seed control account was given a sec
ond reading. This bill seeks to 
iclude a new principal in the act, that 
of dealing with the vitality of seeds 
as wé'll as the purity. Incidental to 
a discussion raised by Mr. Armstrong 
the minister said that nearly half of 
those who applied to the department 
to have their seeds tested were seed 
merchants.

I n the Senate.
The Senate this afternoon adopted 

a report of the banking committee 1 
favor of a bill to incorporate the 
Merchants Bank pension fund. .

The report of the divorce committee 
on the application of F. J. G. Me 
Arthur was approved.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved that 
regulations of 1909 for the Canadian 
National Banks should be opposed

the Insurgents in Nicaragua 
Would Cease Fighting.

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 27.—The 
most influential Nicaraguans asser, 
pp >nly now that : Nicaragua faces 
uttar ruin today the result of the at
titude of the United States towards 
her. They say business is dead there. 
Commerce is at a standstill. The 
mines are idle, crops are ungathered. 
Men who éhOUld be working in the 
fields to prevent starvation through
out the country next year, are in the 
ranks of one or the Other army and 
being killed off by wounds or dis
ease. A high official made the re
markable statement today :

Only one man can end present con
ditions. If President Taft would say 
to the Insurgents : ‘You are wholly de
luded in believeing that America in
tends ultimately to give you active 
aid’ If Mr. Tait should say that with 
emphasies, the insurgents wtiuld epase 
fighting and meet the overtures that 
have been made to appoint a peaqe 
committee. If Mr. Taft ' should take 
this stand disastrous ’co'riditions would 
Mid here.”

GERMANY AND THE D.S. 
SHEATH TARIFF SWORDS

LIBERALS! NOW

They Lead the* Unionists!Jit 
' pendent of Labor Party,‘"by 

à Few Seats.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Jan. 2£M0f the“22 "fteats 

which were polled Friday or'Wérehde- 
layed owing to storms in •Scotland,-ten 
went to the Liberals, eight ‘to'Nfee’Un
ionists and four to the Natioitidtits. 
Thé fir jf-named, therefore," iTiUfftlylrn- 
prôved their position in • the race" to 
get" a clear majority over the opposi
tion, independent of Labor support, 
and this was assisted by the* LflKtfa 1 
gain of the Jarrow' divisiou ’of Until 
am, from the Labor party. Th*Union
ists gained 3 seats, the Ramsey" div; 
sion of Huntingdonshire, where" À. C. 
F. Boulton, the Canadian, ivas'beàtfen."f llza ’TTérvîi-ininV. .RsU*»'_•* lx,

or of the Unionist peer, was’the’vic
tim," and Buteshire, in Scotland. ySir 
Charles Enlke was returned ffiy a" big 
majority: tor Dean.

London, January 28.—With Lees, 
than fifty members of the ’HouSe/siSli 
to " be chosen, the ' Unionism in/tijhe 
counties has spent its forcé* -They 
have made very few gains in the' re
cent pollings and the government ma
jority is steadily rising. Pfetniérî'As- 
quith and his chief ministers • " *Sre 
back n town yesterday .taking: c#to- 
sel as to the contents oi the ,speëcl. 
from the throne at the opening "of 
parliament. \,

The King apparently does not ex
pect another crisis soon, fpr. hei is 
arranging to go abroad in Ajt&ch .to 
avoid the bad weather usually «pre
vailing in England then. -

The Unionist papers now are not 
so confident that another election, in 
the near future would strengthen Yhe 
party. Talk of the necessity .'of re
forming the House of Lords by a 
modification of the hereditary prin
ciple is now becoming general,.

The Premier Takes a Rest. 
Premier Asquith left today with 

his family for the south of France, 
and Lloyd-George, chancellor, of the 
exchequer, is at Folkestone and will 
cross to France for a week’s rest after 
a month of prodigious campaign effort. 
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February, will not be resorted to.
Exactly what hopes are held oût by 

Germany is not known thought it is 
11 timated that the state department 

has been led to expect that the bars 
against foreign cattle at least so far 

American cattle are concerned,may
be sC mo. what lowered. Of course, 
houlti these hopes not toe realized, 

the situation, may again .become as 
cute as in the last few- weeks.

Canada Gained Territory.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 28.—The direct 

impeachment of the correctness tf

the result of the Ashburton Treaty of 
1842, was a feature of Mr. James 
White’s address at the Empire club- 
Mr. White was Dominion Geographic!" 
until recently, " when he resigned to 
become secretary of new National Con
servation commission. Mr. White 
produced maps and diagrams to show 
that the boundaries of Canada as ar
ranged in 1842, so far from 'being de
trimental of the Canadian interests, 
actually included 6,000 square miles 
more territory than Canada was en
titled to, or had eyer laid claim to at 
any negotiation held between the Brit
ish and American Nations.

ciples contained in it. It Ts 
stood, in fact, that it is . ne cess» 
that Lloyd-George will require , 
raise 170,000,000 sterling for hie . ne 
financial year, a sum unprecedenV 
and he is going to raise it in,, 
ways he adopted last year. In* 
campaign his opponents said that 
land taxation proposed .in the bttd 
would yield but a trifling riiveil .. 
and it is said that the Chancépdr .is 
now prepared to show them what it 
will raise and what a thorough «valua
tion of real estate will accomplish 
The government will spend freely/^n 
the navy during the year, buto.tr 
borrow no money for the ptiçç

school book assertions or to the loss preferring each year to pay its" owj 
of territory sustained by Canada as h /■ "V'X*

Changes in Quebec Cabinet.
Quebec- Jan. 27.—At the cabin "i 

meeting Hon. Charles Langelier, pr i
sent sheriff of Quebec, will, it ts ex* 
pected, be appointed police magis
trate, to replace Judge ChauVeu, re
cently retired. It is also skid that 
changes will be made in provinciil 
cabinèt. According to generally Well 
informed politicians, Sir LoAer Gouin 
has offered J. L. Perron, K.C.. the 
portfolio of attorney general. It is 
also rumored that Dr. Morrisset, M. 
L.A., of Dorchester county, will en
ter the Gouin administration as mhv 
ister without portfolio.

Hotel Proprietor Evades Punishment.
St. Jean, Man., Jan. 27.—At St. 

Jean today, David Marion was dis
missed on the charge of manslaughter. 
He -was charged with having been re
sponsible for the death of Joseph 
Jubanville, who was found frozen to 
death on December 23. Marion is pro
prietor of the Pellisseur Hotel at St. 
Jean atid it was alleged he turned 
the deceased away -on a cold night. 
The evidence was insufficient to war- 
want a conviction and Magistrale Me- 
Kenn dismissed the case.

Socialist Leader to Visit Canada^
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Officiers of the 

Socialist Labor party of Montreal 
have received word that Eugene V. 
Debs, the well known Socialist Labor 
lender of the United States, will make 
a tour through Canada next month. 
He will Investigate conditions ih^Nova 
Beotia.

Meat Prices Drop in Boston.
Boston. Jan 2ft—Meat can be

bought here today at two to four cents 
(Senator "Lougheed thought the sens- per pound cheaper than the same

way.
Away to Prepare Pi»gfc .,i^i,.

Premier Asquith yesterday afternoon 
furnished the politicians food-fbr J 
sip when he started tmexpex " 
the south of France, where 
for a period of quiet during 1 v
may review the situation and dey 
his plan. His abaenee is .Ukrf- 
cause a postponement of the 
councils announced for early iti; 
coming week. « ...

The official cxplansfion of the 
niier’s sitdden trip1 abroad is thd.| 
strain put Upbn him by« Abe-1 
paigu, but this hardly aatiçflée 
who realize the "urgent titipoHilin 
the prinîe miiiistef’s"1 presence it-) 
quartets in the present rfkteft# “ 
cal affairs.

Scottish Rëdrs Elected.
Sixteen representative Séottte 

who will Sit in the nëw pàtti 
were elected yesterday at/«« 
palace, Edinburgh, the only" ' 
being that "Lord ’SemphLU j 
Baron Torjihiohen, who had the re 
hood to support the srhelf "bdd 
peers who voted for the budget.

O’Brien Win* Again,!
The success of the I.. 5— -

tionalists, who prdbably will’1 
total of ten seats, intfonxioeB'.tfl 
interestiirig new faétor. The n „ 
tween the Redtpondites and tix/i 
bined O’Brienites and Heàleyf"1*''' 
mises plenty of diveTSibtls, 
rival elans can be depended upon;-? 
check each other in the event of 1$ 
orthodox leaning toward either «r 
Saxon parties.

William O’Brien again showed/ 
strength 111 his own county oi < 
winning the eloction there fag/ 
northeast division over tile. 
Redmond candidate, W. 'A'to~ 
by a majority oi 1,471, in a tottLI 
less than 4,500. Mr. O’Brien hee-a 
been elected to two seats, one of1 
lie must resign.

Carnegie Denies Contribiitin
London, Jan. 29—(Special c 

In regard to the rumors that 
big American interests are sp_ 
money to defeat the free trade 
panda in England, the London 
Telegraph’s New York 
interviewed Andrew 04 
home yesterday afternoon., 
negie authorizes an eutphati 

rof tile reported gift by him and saifly
“I have not given a penny to 4*

Carnegie" at/*

given a penny- to* : , 
political party since I trok «up j 
summer reskfirice in Scotland.

alone where the bursting of a, dyke .n'/(,r° harbor master of Mont-i technical education will be named. P. S. G. MacKenzie. provincial treks- tors should have copiés of the regu- quality would a "Week ago. Cattle men ' have resolved never to do soi
- " inhabit-, forme :> ft lsn'The nrnvineial nremiers •**-J -- "u — ------------- ■ ■*“-**- j. v------------------------------- .1 -«-------- -i *-inundated a wide area. 7,000

(Continued on Page Three).
real is dead- 

j critically ill.
McShane, is also; The provincial premiers, had no 

jection.
ob- urer, was re-elected in 

county by acclamation.
Ricbtnortd dations. Sir Richard agreed and de- here held a meeting and proposed to 

-, ferred his motion. • boycott by sh.ippiing cattle abroad
1 / " 1 (Continued on "FâgTîh ree).
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